
NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOME&

Gray is the correct sbada.
The length of skirts varies.
Carriage parasols are very small.
Metallized lace is much in vogue.
Old-time crape barege is revived.
Three-cornered hats for girls are com ?

tog-
Neutral and decided colors are both in

vogue.
Ladies' cards are now made almost

square.
Columbus, Miss., has a girls' industrial

school.
Collarettes are now made of cock's

feathers.
Nail trimming on dresses is bristling

tor favor.

Thirty per cent, of America's females
are working women.

The Parsee girls are crowding into
the Bombay university.

Nun's veiling in all colors is ornately
embroidered and hemstitched.

Aromatic vinegar is used in vinaigrettes
by ladies who do not like salts.

Scotch ginghams are flowered and
striped to resemble brilliantines.

Fascinating little head-dresses and
Spanish caps are bidding for favor.

Mrs. Cleveland, wife of the ex-Presi-
dent, is said to dress on SIOOO a year.

Mrs. Caroline L. French has been
appointed police matron of Knoxville,
Tcnn.

Young girls are wearing tiny half-cres-
cents formed of button roses of ostrich
feathers. ?

Street toilets, to bo in tho best taste,
should be simple in style, however ele-
gant tho fabric.

All the semi-mourning colors are ex-
tremely fashionable, particularly tho vio-
lets and light grays.

Cheviots in ligat spring shades are em-
bellished with large or small downy spotg
of contrasting color,

Mi3ses and children will wear cloth
topped shoes with patent leather vamp
tad self tipped calfskin tics.

Hawking is to be the next diversion of
fashionable society. The first installment
of hawks has arrived in New York.

The London (England) Board of Edu-
cation lias appointed six women at a
ealary of S4OO each to visit schools.

A new fad is to havo a tiny portrait
painted in water color 3, half buried in
clusters of azaleas, rosea and other flow-
ers.

It is said that 2500 women in t!:«
United States hold diplomas from medi-
cal colleges, either American or Euro-
pean.

The complaint from London is that
dresses are growing longer and more in-
convenient, and the dress suspender is
coming into use.

The fashion of wearing tan-colored
ihoes will be prolonged. Red tics andslipr
pers will have a gorgeous run for home,
seaside and country.

It is a signed, sealed and settled fact
that the woman of fashion must sweep

<the streets with her skirts. The Paris
modistes have signed their names to para-
graphs embodying this fashion.

One of New York's richest women in
real estate is Miss Collender, who has an
income of $60,000 a year. She is about
thirty-five years old, is tall, slender and
pretty and possesses a line voice.

The brusque and fussy im-
pulse of these days of false
impression would rate down
all as worthless because one
is unworthy.

As if there were no motes
in sunbeams!

Or comets amons: stars !

Or cataracts in peaceful
rivers !

Because one remedy pro-
fesses to do what it never
was adapted to do, are all
remedies worthless ?

Because one doctor lets his
patient die, arc all humbugs ?

It requires a fine eye and
a finer brain to discriminate
?to draw the differential line.

" They say " that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion have cured thousands.

" They say
" for a weak sys-

tem there's nothing better than
the " Discovery," and that the
" Favorite Prescription " is the
hope of debilitated, feeble
women who need a restora-
tive tonic and bracing nervine.

And here's the proof
Try one or both. If they

don't help you, tell the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion so, and you get your
money back again.

\u25a0waanea
For Internal and External I me.

Stops Pain, Cramp*. Inflammation in body or limb,
like mairta. Cure* Croup. Asthma, Colds, Catarrh ,<hol-
cra Morbus, Diarrhcea. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lamo-
hnrk. Stiff Joints am! Strains. Pull partl'-ulan* fr«®. I'rlro
Mots. pn«* 1 15 tr.»rvo/>v ac 112 » Ponton. Mass

ELY'S C'KKAM BALM 1 ITII 'ißlfc
Applied Into Nostrils Is Quickly 112
Absorbed, Cleanses tho Head, ARBHeals the Sores and Cures

CATARRH«I
Restores Taste and Smell, quick-
ly Relieves Cold lu Head aud
Headache. 50c. at Druggists. viELY BtyOS. 112&6 Warren St., N. V.

StcfccoteQil
CURES

BRUISES,
FROST-BITES,

INFLAMMATIONS
AMD ALL

HURTS AND ILLS

OF MHN AND BEKST.
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

SERVING BANANAS.

A favorite way of serving bananas in
Wew Orleans is to cut them lengthwise
in two pieces, dust thein with powdered
sugar, a little lemon juice and bits of
butter, and to bake them in the oven for
twenty-five minutes. They should ba
basted with the butter once or twice
while baking, and served hot in the dish
in which they are cooked.? Ladies'
Home Compan ion.

DECORATING DRAPERIES.

Thin draperies, tidies and linen goods
may be decorated by painting them with
transparent washes of aniline dyes. The
tint then becomes part of the fabric and
endures well. For this purpose dry ani-
line dyes that are soluble in alcohol are

dissolved with just enough spirit to take
up the dye and are bottled. For use the
solution may be diluted to the desired
tint. The dyes soluble in alcohol are
brighter and more desirable than thoso
that dissolve in water.? New Turk Dis-
patch.

BOILING CORNED BEEF.

As to boiling the beef after it has been
corned. Wash it and put it in a kettle
with enough boiling water to cover it.
Heat it to the boiling point and then
draw the kettle back to a part of the
range where the water will only bubble.
Never let the meat actually boil hard, as
that makes it tough and stringy. Cook
for five hours; then take the kettle from
the fire and set it in a cool plane. Let
the meat stand in the cooling liquor
half an hour; then take up and serve, if
it is to be eaten hot. If to be served
cold, placo iton a dish and put a tin pan
over it. On top of the pan place &

weight. Set away in a cool place for at
least ten hours. It will (hen be ready to
cut in thin, smooth slices. Let the
liquor stand in tho kettle until cold; then
Bkim oil the fat and clarify it.?House-
wife.

PROPER WAT OF BLACKING STOVES.

The edges of the stove, if they are of
polished iron, should not be blacked,
but cleaned like a steel knife, with sapolio
or brick dust. The nickle knobs and
other nickle parts of the stove must bo
rubbed bright with a chamois skin or old
shrunken llanncl. An ordinary paint
and whiting brush is one of tho best
things with which to apply blacking to a
stove. A still brush, such as is used for
this purpose, is the best brush for pol-
ishing. During the month polish the
stove with the polishing brush each morn-
ing, just after kindling the fire. Keep
aa old cloth always on hand in cooking
to rub oil any grease spots as soon as it
occurs. If the spots are obstinate, a few
drops of kerosene oil put ou the stove
cloth will remove them. The ground
edges and nickle work of the stove should
be rubbed off at least once a week, be-
sides the monthly cleaning when the
stove is blacked.? Neio York Journal.

RECIPE 3.

Fried Egg Plant?Peel one medium-
sized egg plant, cut it into six round
slices about half an inch in thicl'ness,and
season with half tcaspoonful of salt and
a teaspoonful of pepper. Dip the pieces
in beaten egg and in fresh bread crumbs
and fry them in hot fat five minutes.
Remove, salt slightly again and drain
them well. Serve on a hot dish over a
folded napkin.

Potatoes a la Lyonnaise?These pota-
toes are quite famous for their excellence.
Cut eight potatoes, boiled, into round
slices; lay them in a frying-pan with an
ounce and a half of butter aud therouud
slices of a previously fried onion, and
season with one-ha'.f pinch each of salt
and pepper. Cook well together for six
minutes until well browned; toss them
well and servo with a pinch of chopped
parsley sprinkled over the whole.

Stewed Cabbage?Cold cabbage left
from dinner can be drained from the pot
liquor in which it was boiled, and the?
simmered for half an hour iu water, or

milk and water; pour oil all the wa*.er
when it is tender, and stir in the pot a
lump of butter or clarified dripping; let
it cook gently, then throw in a cup of
milk or cream; thicken itwith flour, and
season with pepper and salt. Serve with
tho cream gravy poured over the cab-
bage.

Indian Sponge-Pudding Crumble
cold corn-muffins to make two teacup-
fuls. Soak in a quart of sweet milk
three or four hours. Then add three
well-beaten eggs, three level tablespoons
of sugar and a pinch ot salt. Beat well,
bake one hour in a moderate oven, and
serve hot with rich cream aud sugar, or
with a sauce made by beating into a
cream a heaping tablespoon of butter, a
teacup of granulated sugar, one egg,
with a very little vanilla for flavoring.
It is delicious served with ice-cream.

Roasted Tomatoes?Plunge in boil-
ing water for half a miuuto six good-
sized, red, sound tomatoes; drain and
peel them neatly, then cut away the tops
without detatchiug them entirely, and
remove the seeds with t> teaspoon. Divide
an ounce of good butter into six equal
parts and put a piece into each tomato,
seasoning with a light saltpoon of salt
and one-half the quantity of pepper.
Close the tops and put them in a but-
tered baking dish, moistening each to-
mato with a very little sweet oil. Put
them in a hot oven and bake for twclvo
minutes. Remove with a cake-turner,
dress them on a hot dish and serve,

<* $2500 on a Corpse.
I heard lately of a pathetic case of

loneliness which comes to a stranger in
a strange land, when suddenly deprived
of a life-long companion, under the most
painful circumstances of doubt and mys-
tery. The wife of a Frenchman employed
as u designer in one of our great tex-
tile manufactories missed her husband,
upon whom she was dependent for sup-
port. Weeks passed away, and as he
was known to have money ou his person
it was feared he had met, as the report-
ers say, with foul play. At last his body
was found floating near one of the bridges
on Charles River. Upon it was discov-
ered $2500 which the Frenchman had
secreted in his clothing as a safer place
than a savings bank or deposit vault,
and suspicions that he was murdered for
his money were abated by the discovery.
As for the widow, she was a victim of
conflicting emotions?of grief for the
loss of her hurband, and of joy that he
had not left her penniless. She had re-
solved to remain in this couutry till he
was found dead or alive, but now she
means togo back to France and open a
little shop in Paris, where she has

friends.? /baton Post.

Small Change.
Small change, says the London Graphic.,

is evidently much appreciated in South-
western France. A fanner in the Dauph-
iny Alps recently sold some sucking
pigs for one hundred and fifteen francs,
and stipulated that he should be paid in
centimes. The buyer assented, treating
the demand as a joke. When, later, he J
offered to pay the money in ordinary |
cash, however, the farmer held to his |
bargain, and summoned the other before '
a magistrate, who decided that the exact I
terms of the agreement, must be observed. '
The purchaser, therefore, had to count |
out eleven thousand five hundred single j
centime pieces for his debt of one hun-
dred and fifteen francs.? The Ledger. I

One of the largest hogs in America?-
if, not, in fact,the largest in the world-
was reared by a Junction City, Kan.,
man. The length was eight feet, nine
inches; girth of neck, feet; girth of
center of body, eight feet; width across
the hips, thirty inches; weight, 1532
pounds.

Congress costs the people about $30,-
000 a day.

Five cents saved on soap;- five dollars lost on
rotted clothes. Inth iteconomy t There is not
5 cents difference between the cost of a bar of
the poorest soap made and the best, which isaa
all know, Dobbins's Electric.

LEATHER chair seats may be cleaned by
rubbing with white of egg, we 1 beaten.

There Is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put toother,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many yearn doctors
nronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it »n-
--curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from
10drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They otrer £IOO for any case it fails to cure.Send for circulars and testimonial*. Address

F. J. CHENEY 6Z CO., Toledo, O.
KfT" Sold by Druggists. 75c.

A SPAN as a unit of measurement is 10 7-3
finches in length.

A C'liuucc lo .llaUe Money.

I feci it my duty to inform others of my suc-
cess plating spoons, castors, jewelry, etc. The
lirstweek 1 cleared &.'1.50, and in three weeks
*so. By addressing the Electric Co.,
Knglewood, 111., you can get circulars. Six
months ago 1 was poor,l now have a nice home
and bank account all the product of £ll iu-
TMTED in a Plater. A KEADEH.

Prevents I'ueiiinoiiin.
I)r. Noxsie's Certain Croup Cure positively

prevents pneumonia, dipbtherir. and mem-
oraneous croup. It has no rival. Sold by drug-
gists or will l>e mailed on receipt of 50 eta. Ad-
dress A. P. lloxsic, Hutfalo, N. Y.

FITC stopped free by Dit. KLINE'S OREAI
NERVE RESTORER. NO tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottl«
free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water.Druggists sell at. 25c.per bottle

N Y N U? i-Z

In Early Spring
Many people are troubled with dizziness, dullness, un-

pletisant taste in the morning, and That Tired Feeling,
while there may also appear Pimples, Boils, and other
manifestations of

Impure Blood
To all such sufferers we earnestly urge a trial of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. No preparation ever received such unani-
mous praise for its success as a general Spring Medicine.
It cures scrofula, salt rheum and every other evidence of
impure blood. It overcomes

That Tired Feeling
and gives the whole'system strength.
If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be in-
duced to buy some ?substitute in its place. Insist on having

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugglsta. si ; six for $5. Prepared only p.Sold by all druggist*. $1; nix for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell,Mas*

_

IQO Doses One Dollar j 100 Doses One Dollar

mmm-sPAINLESS, r 11*1**9
I SW WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. (

For BILIOUS &NERVOUS DISORDERS S^ H

> Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired \
S Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., >

\ ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the (

( muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health $
c The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. (
? Beechafn's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE Q
< FEMALES to complete health. \

( SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. S
S Price, 25 cents per Box. £
/ Prepared only by THOS. BEE OILAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. / j
) 11. F. AJ.T.KS CO., Sole Ar/mf*ft>r United Slntrx, 30.1 ;W7 Can't! Sl..Ncit> )
( York, trho (If jfourdruqffhit dors nut krtp them) will mail IhrcUnm'» I'illton \
/ Tfveipt o/'

is a spy which has WII ' £ j
stealthily come inside I \u25a0 i 11 IV
the lines of health Jand is there to dis-
cover some vulner-
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the
changeable winter climate. If the cold gets in, look out
for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the
spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anczmic and Wasting
Diseases (specially in Children). Especially helpful for
children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as
Milk.

SPECIAL.?Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession allover the world, because ita ingredients are scientifically combined in such a
manner as to jfreatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTlON.?Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
get the genuine. Prepared onlyby Scott & Bowne. Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Bold by all Druggists.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refresh iug to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste anaao
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In
its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared onlv from the most
healthy and agreeable fubstances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50c
and&l bottles by all leading drug*
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
tmSVILLt. K1 HEW YORK. M.t,

"August
Flower"

How does he feel ? ?He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed-
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way
?August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?? He feels a
headache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating?
August Flower the Remedy.

83 SHOE cEN-f^Aieii,
SC.UO C*euuine «u elegMi and

u stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.

M.OO Ilaud-aewed Welt. A flue calf Shoe nu-
equalled for stylo uiid durability.

£4.50 (loodyrur Welt Is the standard drea*
w Bhoe at a popular price.

"I.'IO Policeman'* SIUH'M Is especially odapted
? for railroad men, fanners, etc.

Allmade In Congress, Button and Lace.
lor IjadiCN is the only bnnd-tieweit Shoo

sold at this j>opular price.
?).50 Jlongola Shoe lor I,udic* Is anew de«

» parture and promises to become very popular.
89.00 Shoe lor Ladies, and w1.?5 lor Climes

m still retain their excellence for style, etc.
Allgoods warranted and stamped withname on

bottom. If advertised local agent cannot supply
you, send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price or a postal for order blanks.

W. L. l)()l(jLAS, Brockton, Mann.
WANTED?Shoe denier Inevery city nnd

town not occupied lo lake exclusive agency.
AllngentH advertised in local paper. Sjnd
lor illuMtrated catalogue.

N Y N U?la

-VASEIISS-
FOR A ONP~ DOLLA It lilLL-sent U9 by mall
we willdeliver, free oi all charge.*, to any person la
the United Slates, all oC me foiiowm; arucloj,
fullypacket:
One two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline. ? 10ct3
One two-ounce bottle ofVaseline l'omade, ? 13 "

One Jar of Vas&ilne Cold Cream, 15 **

One Cake of Vaseline Camphor Ice* ? * ? i'i "
One Cake of Vaseline-^oap. uusccnted, - . is \u2666* 112
OneCakeof Vaseitne Soap, exquisitelysccntcJ, *

une two-ounce ooitie or Wnite Vaseline. ? \u25a0 \u25a0!! '*

$1.1»
Or.for pottage stamps any ttnjf*artto's at th s pries
namr/l. c,s\ no account be persuale Ito aooirt tfromyovt-iruajiatany I'aselinoor preparation therefrom
vnft« yfteiled u.it/iour name, because you will con-
tainlyreceive an imitation which has tittle or no valut
<Jhe»ebrough Ultf. Co., J I State St.. N. Y»

#TiiR
universal favor ac-

corded TLIJJNGILAST'S I'COBT
SOUND Cubbugo SKEDS leads
mo to offer A I*. N. GBOWV

show itscapabilities 1 willpay
SIOO for the best yieldobtain-

iwmlnsiVfir80 ctu. Cat**

Isaac F. Tllllnghaßt, i
La Plumo, Pa#

F TON SCALES \ / OF \

S6O Bi^GHAMTON]
\ Beam Box Tare Beam / v£ N. Y0 a

k/Wa ******J \V * <#/
for

ED. L. HUNTLEY'S
give universal satisfaction. Why should you pay mid-
dlemen's profits when you can buy direct from us, the
?Manufacture, a I Send us $lO and the following measures
nnd we will guarantee to litand pleaee you or refund
your money. Rules for measurement: breast measure,
over vest, close up under arms, waist measure over
pants at waist, and inside leg measure from crotch to
heel. .Send Six Cent# for 12 samples ofour $lO Men's
Suits. fa-> hion plat,- anil tape measure. Boys' Stilts, sr».so;
Children's Suits. $3. KD. JL. JIUNTjLISY CO.

UkolrvalE Tailor*, 1 MKMllhdIHOW FHIMFO, lU.

* LADIES! *
| We will present you a 4<!old \V nfcli. a Silk
DreaH. or your choice from 100other articles. Full

j Instructions anil simple worth one dollar umt you
1for 2-cent stamp to pay return postage.

S. L. PAINE & CO..
Pox 2f>33. «IS Court St.. Boston. .llnaeu

PROF. LOISETTE'3 NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Ready
about AprilIst. lull Tables of Contents forwarded
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FKEE of the Lolsottlau Art
cl Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. LOISK fTJS, 'Ail Fifth Ave., New York.

are Coining Money
AABAIFS\S I ONE ACENT MADEIE OVER SIOO.OO

OBIM FIFTEEN DAYSIn February. Ludicr. do as well a» men. A use-
ful and low-priced article. Needed in every house-
hold, store and office. Everybody wants it. Sells on
sight. AaentaClcnr I OOper et. For terms address
MAST. CHOWELL AEIRE PATRICE, 927 Chtotam St.Ph,ls4elphis,F».

FRAZERAghI
IIKS'R » THE WOJAAULLCMOB

13" Out toe Uenuiua. dola iSrerrwUero.

How does ho feel?? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tasting matter or what he has
eaten or drunk? August Flower
the Remedy.

How does he feel? ?He feels
the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace? August Flower the Rem-
edy.

How does he feel ??He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk? August Flower the
Remedy. ®

G. G. GREEX, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

MmiMzmm
BAGGY KNEES SSFSZ-SSSStAdopted by students at Harvard. Amherst, and other
Colleges, alto, by professional and buMness men ev«r j*where. Ifnot for sale Inyour town fend 25«. to

QBKKLY. 715 Washington Street. Boston.

jKNSIOWSKrS'A
Successfully Prosecutes Claims.

\u25a0 Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Buroau.
\u25a0 3 yr» iu last war. 15ad)udhutingclaims, atty since.

SALEt?Chicago property, or will exchango
for goo<l farms and merchandise. V. M.WILL-IAMS CO., 1083 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, 111.

INuURIA hrlm A.>M*LI,Y from TWKSTY to I UUj"
Test MS. TACOMA IMTKHTMBSITCO.. TACQHA. WASH.

PATENTSmm HSJiD PUE COtCULAIL

DO YOU WANT A NEW

\u25a0 you FREE, A CATALOGUE, tell you
our prices, explain our plan of EASY
PAYMENTS, and generally post you
on the PIANO QUESTION.

JSTYou may save $50.00 by

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.,

w^SESSSIPC
\u2666«»»»««« A ®

fifeur Advice
ho use SAP©LI ©: It"is.

jSMfsolid c&ke ofscouring soap,
used for cle&ning purposes^

I asked a maid if she would wed,

And in my home her brightness shed;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

\u25a0
DISO'B REMEDY FOB CATARRH.?Best Easiest to use.r cheapest, ltelief Is Immediate. A cure is certain. For

Cold inthe Head It has no equal. ?

\u25a0 It Is ail Ointment, of which n small particle Is applied to tlio
nostrils. l'rlce, 60c. Sold by druggist? or sent by mall. Bra

Address, £. T. JLVZBI.tike, Warren, Pa. \u25a0\u25a0


